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Jodhpur is metropolitan city in Rajasthan state of India. It is also known as Sun City or blue city. It is
renowned state for its spatiality in the handicraft and tourism industries in India. Slowly and
gradually Jodhpur is becoming a major place for the higher grade education stations for many
national and internationals students.  

The schools in Jodhpur are preparing their students for todayâ€™s competitive world in educational
sector and doing their makeover of personality for facing any type of obstacles in life.  The schools
in Jodhpur are either affiliated by CBSE or ICSE education boards.  They are well structured in their
infrastructure for providing the best class rooms, which are fully computerized and AC fitted. The
play grounds of these schools are enough in size for the students so that they can practice any
games like cricket, table tennis, lawn tennis etc. which ever they like.

In the same regard we can suggest you some of the renowned schools where you can apply for
your child admission are as follows:-

1-Vidhyashram International School,  (nursery â€“ X)

2-Mahaver Public School,( Nursery - Class VIII)

3-Manak Lao Public School (Nursery - Class X)

South Delhi is considered as the most affluent for all residential districts in Delhi. Many localities in
south Delhi are boasting with renowned schools that are affiliated with CBSE pattern of studies.
Parents can seek other school boards such as ICSE and IB schools also. There are many types of
schools can be avail by the students like day school, day boarding schools, public schools, single
boys or girls schools. Every school has its own specialty. It depends upon your need and budget for
choosing any type of school which also suits your childâ€™s behaviors or personality.

We can conclude a number of schools in south Delhi that may end your search of a good school are
as follows:-

1.St Martin Diocesan School, (nursery-X)	

2.Govt. Girls Sr. Secondary School	

3.Modern Public School (nursery â€“ XII)

Nagpur is the third largest city in Maharashtra.  It is well known city named with â€˜orange cityâ€™ through
out the nation. Nagpur is a major educational center in central India. There are many municipality
and private schools in the city. The education rates in Nagpur state is raising day by day. The
selection of school teachers are happening with great checking of their potentials for handling
themodern education in CBSE schools in Nagpur.

Majority of schools are following the CBSE pattern for teaching and learning practices among their
students. All the CBSE schools are using English medium for the daily study instructions. The
students of Nagpur are not only doing well in their academics but are also good in other co-
curricular activities. So, if you are interested in taking the schools in Nagpur. The way is welcoming
you!
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We can suggest you a few names of the schools that helps you to move further for your childâ€™s
admission in the same are as follows:-	

	1-Podar International School â€“ Jalgaon, (i-XII)	

	2-Podar Jumbo Kids Plus, (play school â€“ senior KG)

	3-The Jain International School, (nursery-X)
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Osa Webmasterone - About Author:
Writer is school advisor of OnlineSchoolAdmissions.com â€“ a portal that provides free of cost
consultancy to parents and schools for fast and easy online school admission process. Parents can
locate a schools in Jodhpur or a schools in south Delhi of their choice selected from the directory of
schools listed on the site and applies to them. They can also search for a Best Schools in Nagpur as
per their choice and fill up the school application forms online.
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